
Umrah is a great Sunnah of our beloved Prophet (PBUH). It is an act of 

worship somewhat similar to Hajj, but with lesser rites and 

shorter duration. 
 

Throughout your life you have prayed, fasted and given in charity. 

Now, only one pillar remains; a pillar combining both physical and 

financial acts of worship, an act dating back to the time of Ibrahim 

(AS); the Hajj & Umrah. Follow in the footsteps of millions before you; 

prophets, scholars and the righteous. 

 
"Style, Class, Grace, Elegance and Charm of 

the Holy Journey through us makes that 

sacred experience all that much better" 
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Dear Guest, 
 
Assalamu Alaikum VA Rahmathullahi VA Barakathuhu … 

May Allah bless us, and shower His blessings upon us, 
and join us together in Goodness. 

Started with a vision to promote satisfactory pilgrimage 
with guidance as per the Sharia and well planned 
pilgrimage trips to the guest of Almighty Allah. 

We are experienced to handle any sorts of issues during 
the trip, you can travel in confidence with us. We are 
Happy to invite you for holy Umrah Pilgrimage and we 
are blessed to serve your good selves for Holy Umrah, 
Hajj & Other Islamic tours to the Blessed and Forgotten 
Lands. Please find a list of Packages available and 
complete details. 

Please do share with your family and friends to benefit 
by booking with the expert. 

Ibn Abbas (RA) said: Allah’s Messenger (PBUH) said, 
“Perform Hajj and Umrah consecutively; for they remove 
poverty and sin as bellows removes impurity from iron.” 

(Hadith No. 2631, Book of The Rites of Hajj, Sunan An-Nasa’i, Vol. 3). 



Why Choose Us | 

We are one of the most Trusted, Popular & Reliable Umrah tour operators in India 

with International Operations in more than 10 Countries, with Cutting Edge 

Technology and Dynamic services we have catered to thousands of haj and Umrah 

pilgrims with utmost satisfaction. 

 
Choosing from finest hotels near Haram in Makkah and Madina with delicious food 

and great pricing backed with a proven track record of 15 years in the business has 

kept us in the lead. 

 
At All India Hajj & Umrah Tours we believe our role in your life goes far beyond 

being just another Travel Company. It is with this belief that we introduce new 

innovations and breakthroughs that are benchmarks for others in the category. 

 
We take every measure to ensure your journey is as safe and comfortable as 

possible. Special arrangements include Best of Hotels, Transportation, and Meals & 

Other Complimentary Services. Hajj and Umrah Travel for us is a noble service in 

which we aim to offer the best possible advice and assistance, making us unique 

from other tour operators. 

 
In such a short span of time, Rahat Travels of India has gained a reputation for 

excellent customer service, combining professionalism with firm adherence to the 

Qur'an and Sunnah. This has resulted in positive comments from customers who 

travelled with us on our Umrah packages. Most of the comments focus on the 

"Mind-Blowing Experience" with fellow brothers and sisters, our patience and 

organisation. 
 

:: TOP SERVICE GURANTEE :: 

:: HIGHLY TRAINED STAFF :: 

:: FLAWLESS TOUR EXECUTION :: 

:: SEAMLESS TRAVEL EXPERIENCE 



 

|UMRAH | 
 
 

“Indeed, the first House [of worship] established for mankind was that at 

Makkah - blessed and a guidance for the worlds.” (Surah Aal-e-Imran, Verse 

96) 

A recent study shows that more than two-thirds of the pilgrims who 

performed Hajj rituals for the first time could not perform them correctly. Lack 

of authentic knowledge, well designed knowledgeable books and unfamiliarity 

with places and ritual terms cause many problems to the pilgrims. 

Narrated Abu Huraira (Radi-Allahu 'anhu) : Allah's Apostle (Sallallahu 'Alaihi Wa 

Sallam) said, "(The performance of) 'Umrah is an expiation for the sins 

committed (between it and the previous one). And the reward of Hajj Mabrur 

(the one accepted by Allah) is nothing except Paradise." 

- Bukhari Vol. 3 : No. 1 
 

Virtues, Significance & Eligibility 

Significance & Virtues of Umrah 

1. Umrah is an expiration of sins. 

2. Umrah removes poverty. 

3. Umrah is equivalent to Jihad for some. 

4. The person performing Umrah is a guest of (or a delegation to) Allah. 



Eligibility criteria. 

1. The first condition for a person is that he/she should be able to meet the financial expenses of 

his/her journey. 

2. The second condition for a person is that he/she should be physically fit and able to undertake a 

journey. 

3. The third condition for a person is that he/she should be free of debts. 

4. The fourth condition is that one should use Halal wealth. 

5. Additional condition for women – All the conditions discussed above are applicable to both men 

and women. However, there is a special condition applicable for women who intend to perform 

Umrah. And this condition is that a woman cannot perform Umrah without a Mahram. 
 

Departure Dates 

We have Regular Umrah Group Departures Every Tuesday and Thursday from Mumbai and Delhi & 

Every Wednesday from Dubai. 
 

Departure Cities 

We have Regular Departures from 14 Most Prime Cities of India. 
 

 DELHI 

 MUMBAI 

 LUCKNOW 

 HYDERABAD 

 AHMEDABAD 

 CHENNAI 

 NAGPUR 

 JAIPUR 

 BANGALORE 

 SILCHAR 

 MANIPUR 

 KOLKATTA 

 SRINAGAR 

 BAREILLY 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



The Prophet (s.a.w.) said : "Umrah is an expiation for sins committed between one Umrah and the 
next; but Hajj which is accepted will receive no less reward than Paradise." 
HOW TO DO UMRAH in a NUTSHELL 

• Take bath and Put an Ehram before crossing the Meequat boundary. 

(People doing Umrah from India, Pakistan and Bangladesh should wear Ehram From their home or 
Airport of their respective countries. If you reach Jeddah Airport Without wearing an Ehram a DAM 
(Penalty) will be Wajib, Dam means you will have to give Qurbaani of a Goat within Haram Boundary) 

Click here to know about Restrictions in Ihram. 

• Males to perform 2 Rakaats Sunnah by covering head with the upper cloth sheet after wearing 
Ehram. 

• After Salaam, males to uncover head (not females) say Niyyah of Umrah follwed by Talbiah thrice. 

• Continue to read Talbiah every now and then till you come opposite to Hajar-e-Aswad. 

• Proceed to Makkah-e-Mukarramah (City) and enter Masjid-e-Haram preferably through Babus-Salam. 

• Come opposite to Hajar-e-Aswad and stop Talbiah. 

• Perform whole Tawaaf (7 times) with izh-tibaa and do Ramal in first 3 rounds of Tawaaf      

with a total of 8 Istilaams. 

• Perform 2 Rakaats Wajibut-Tawaaf better behind Maquam-e-Ibrahim; otherwise any where    

in Majsid-e-Haram. 

• Go to Multazzam if possible and then drink Zam-Zam water by facing towards Kaabah    

Standing position. 

• Go to Safa and there commence Sa'ee by making 7 trips betwen Safa and Marwah 

(Staring  with Safa and ending on Marwah). 

• Shave or trim the hair of the head. 

• Perform 2 Rakaats Nafl in Masjid-e-Haram. 

• Umrah is complete remove Ehram, take bath, put on normal clothes. 

• Be free from all Ehram restrictions. 

 

Glossary 
Ehram: 2 white cloth pieces unsewen, particularly only for males. 

Babu-Salam: one of the entrance. 

Izh-tibaa: One has to take one portion of Ehram's upper cloth sheet below right  armpit and put it upon left 
shoulder in such a way that both the portions of Ehram's upper sheet come upon left shoulder and right hand's 
arm and shoulder remaining fully uncovered. 

Ramal: Sunnah for males only in which one has to walk hastily, taking short steps and chest out with moving 
shoulder simultaneously. 

Istilam: To place both palms on the Hajar-e-Aswad and kiss the Hajar between 2 palms. 

Hajar-e-Aswad: A black stone fixed in the wall of Kaabah and by kissing it or doing Istilaam, the Tawaf 
commences and also terminates there. 

Maquam-e-Ibrahim: Footsteps of Hazrath Ibrahim (AlaisSalam). 

Mas'aa: Lengthy land area for Sa'ee between Safa and Marwah. 

Meequat: Fixed places in all the 4 direction around Kaabah, from where it is wajib to  put on Ehram. 

The meeqat points include Dhul Hulayfah, 9 km from Madinah; Juhfah, 190 km to the northwest of Makkah; Qarn 
Al-Manazil, 90 km to the east of Makkah; Dhat Irq, 85 km northeast of Makkah; and Yalamlam, 50 km southeast 
of Makkah. 

Multazam: The space betwen Hajar-e-Aswad and Bab-e-Kaabah where it is sunnah to make dua by embracing the 
wall of Kaabah. 

Sa'ee: To make 7 trips between 2 rocky mounts commencing from Safa and       terminating on Marwah. 

Tawaaf: To make 7 rounds around Kaabah. 

Zam-Zam: It is a well of Sacred Water now in Mataaf. 

Mataaf: Vast open ground around Kaabah for Tawaaf. 

Fi'amanillah. 

 



UMRAH - Day to Day Itinerary 

Umrah Tour Itinerary & Program 

DAY 1 : Assemble at International Airport and board Flight to Jeddah, After arrival at Jeddah 

Airport & immigration clearance meet our local representative who will assist and transfer 

you to Makkah Mukarramah (1½ - 2 hrs Journey), arrive at the Holiest City and transfer to 

Hotel, check in and relax to reassemble yourself for the main objective of your journey The 

Umrah as per instructions from our Hotel Manager. Perform Umrah with our Representative 

and remember us also in your dua... (Meals will be arranged as per your arrival timing) 

 
DAY 2 : AT YOUR DISPOSAL - For Relaxation or Just Do your Ibaadats & Duaas in Haram. 

 
DAY 3 : Optional program of Local Ziarat with Professional Tour Guide such as Mina, Arafat, 

Muzdalifa, Jabal e Noor, Jabal E Soor and Jannat ul Mala with Live Commentaries & Duaas 

from Islamic Scholars. Also Optional Visit to Masjid e Juraana. 

 
DAY 4,5,6 : AT YOUR DISPOSAL - For doing optional Second and Third Umrah, or Just Do your 

Ibaadats in Haram 

 
DAY 7 or 8 : Today get ready to checkout from your hotel as we will be moving to Madinah 

Munawwarah (4½ - 5hrs Journey) the 2nd Holiest City (time will be given after your arrival to 

Makkah, you are kindly requested to follow the timing), arrive Madinah and transfer to your 

hotel, check in to your hotel and relax, fresh up as you will be visiting the most awaited 

Masjid e Nabwi (S.A.W), enter with respect and lower your voice as our Prophet (S.A.W) is 

relaxing here, present your Salam to him and also give our Salam too 

(Meals will be arranged as per your arrival timing). We do Ziyarats of Badar also on the way 

from Makka to Madina 

 
DAY 10: Optional program of Visit to Masjid e Quba on Foot with our Guide to follow this 

SUNNAH of our Beloved Prophet and Earn Rewards of One Maqbool Umrah. 

 
DAY 11 : Optional program of Ziarat with Professional Tour Guide visiting all the Historical 

places in Madina i.e. Masjid E Quba, Masjid E Qiblatain, Saba-Masajid, and Jabal e Ohud with 

Live Commentaries & Duaas from Islamic Scholars. You will be given time to offer two Rakaat 

Namaaz in Masjid e Quba and Masjid e Qiblatain. 

 
DAY 14 or 15 : Today is the last day of our Holy Journey, pack your baggage and get ready 

until your pickup from Hotel and drop to Jeddah Airport (5 – 6 Hrs Journey) with all the 

happy memories of your Journey. 

 
Happy Tour concludes. 

Airport Reporting : 4 Hours before Departure. 

Mumbai Airport : Please Report at Terminal : 2, Gate No : 5. 

Delhi Airport : Please Report at Terminal : 3, Gate No : 6. 



List of Ziyarats in Makkah 

 Jabl E Sour 

 Masjid Nimrah 

 Arafat 

 Jabl E Rehmat 

 Muzdalifa 

 Masjid Masha Rul Haram 

 Mina 

 Masjid Khaif 

 Jamaraat 

 Masjid Jurana 

 Jabl E Noor - Ghar E Hira 

 Jannat Ul Muallah 

 Masjid Jin 

 Masjid Fatah 

 Masjid Shajar 

List of Ziyarats in Madina 

 Jannatul Baqi, 

 Jable Uhud, 

 Masjid e Quba, 

 Masjid Ijaaba, 

 Masjid e Jumma, 

 Masjid E Ijaaba, 

 Gazwaye Khadan (Sabaa Masajid), 

 Masjid e Qiblatain, 

 Shouda E UHUD, 

 Masjid E Gamama, 

 Masjid Ali, 

 Masjid E Umar, 

 Masjid E Usman. 

Days Distribution can also be like following days as per Hotel Availability  

Short Umrah Packages  :: 03 Days, 05 Days , 10 Days 

Long Umrah Packages 
14 Days  (7 Makka + 7 Madina) 

20 Days (10 Makka + 10 Madina) 

24 Days (12 Makka + 12 Madina) 

30 Days (15 Makka + 15 Madina) 



Inclusions  
 Return Air Ticket

 Umrah Visa.

 Travel Insurance.

 Stay in Selected Hotels.

 Ziyarats in Makkah.

 Ziyarats in Madina.

 Makkah to Madina Transfers.

 All 3 Meals.

 Saudi Simcard.*

 Laundry Service.*

 Zamzam.*

 Travel Bags. *

 Meet & Assist on Jeddah Airport.

 Round Trip Transportation in AC Busses

 Guides During Makka And Madina Ziyarats
 

Note: Travel Bags, Laundry, Sim Cards, Zamzam are Complimentary 

items given as Free Gifts by Tour operator. 2 times Laundry in Makka 

and 2 Times in Madina will be provided Complimentary by the Tour 

Operator. 
 

Exclusions  
 Room Service.

 GST & TCS.

 Anything not mentioned in Inclusions.

 RTPCR in SAUDI & INDIA (for Unvaccinated Guests & Child Below 

18 years)

 Private Transfers.

 
- Please note Bucket and Tubs will not be available in hotels 

- No Fans are not available in Rooms Only AC 

- Indian Toilets are not available only English Toilets 

- Water is available only on Buffet Not in Rooms. 



 

Umrah Package Details | 
Package Types 

We have Seven Types of packages name Economy, Bronze, Silver, Gold, Executive, Esteem & 

Prestige. 

Required Documents 

 Proper Passport Scan Copy. 

 Latest Scanned Photo. 

 Pan Card. 

 Vaccination Certificate. (Optional) 

 
 
 

 
VERY IMPORTANT POINTS 

 
1. Please activate ROAMING on your Sim before leaving India. 
2. Download *IMO, SKYPE, BOTIM* for your VIDEO & AUDIO CALLS, Whatsupp calls dont work 

in Saudi. 
3. Please take *Printout (HARD COPY)* of your Ticket, Visa, Insurance, Hotel Voucher, Umrah 

Visa before reaching the AIRPORT. Printouts will not be arranged on airport by our Staff. 
4. Please wear EHRAM before crossing meeqat its advisable to wear EHRAM from your home 

if you are going to JEDDAH AIRPORT for UMRAH. 
5. Please Buy Saudi RIYAL from INDIA before reaching AIRPORT. Saudi Riyal is very expensive 

in MAKKA MADINA and on AIPRORTS. 
6. PLEASE keep 50-100 sar change with you handy in pockets for emergency use to buy juice 

water etc. 
7.  Make sure to Keep your medicine handy with you in hand bags and don’t put it in Checking 

Baggage. 
8. Keep an Extra set of EHRAM & Slippers for emergency. 
9. Do Not Carry INDIAN FLAGS with you or any other Country FLAGS. Taking pics with FLAGs is 

Totally Banned and Can lead to Jail sentence. 
10. Watch YOUTUBE Videos and Consult *Scholars AALISMs and MUFTIS before leaving for 

UMRAH. 
11. Please carry Extension board and Universal Adapter for your Mobile Recharges, Socket in 

Saudis do not support Indian Round Plugs hence a universal square adapter is required. 
12. Carry your own wheelchairs, Wheelchairs are not available in Hotel and in HARAM it’s a 

paid service, you can use electric Scooters also 



 

  

Things to Carry | 
Travel Documents (HARD COPY) 

 Return Air Ticket

 Umrah Visa

 Insurance

 Passport Copy

 Ticket Copy

 Hotel Vouchers

 RT-PCR

 2 Dose Vaccination Certificate

 Address of the hotel.

 Necessary Saudi Riyal for expense with Purchase Bill.

(NOTE SAUDI RIYAL IS VERY EXPENSIVE IN SAUDI SO ALWAYS CARRY FROM INDIA) 
 

Religious Items. 

 Watch Videos on YouTube or Consult any Aalim and Mufti before departure.

 Learn About Ihram & Its Restrictions.

 Carry Hajj /Umrah Guide which you easily understand.

 Take Ihram min 2 sets.

 Pocket belt to be tied around the ehram.

 Prayer Mat. (Musallah / Janamaaz)

 Tawaaf Tasbeeh (seven beads Counter)

 Dhikr Tasbeeh. (35 or 100 beads Counter)

 Slipper (Chappal) V Type strap, for gents to wear during Ihram

Travel Bags 

 Passport Bag: A small pouch to be hung around the neck for keeping books, 

passport, vaccination certificate, ticket etc. (Given by Tour Operator)

 Hand (Cabin) Bag: A strong hand bag for stuff that is used frequently.

(Write your name, contact number and other essential details) (Given by Tour Operator) 

 Luggage Bag: A large bag for luggage (Write your name, contact number and other essential 

details with a tip marker. Lock the bag but keep its key in the pocket of ehram’s belt and also 

in the Handbag.

It will be comfortable for you to Use Wheel Attached bags. 



Accessories & Amenities 

 Don't compromise with sandals or slippers as you have to travel a lot on your feet? 

Take a spare also.

 It is Sunnah to carry these things while travelling i.e. Mirror, Oil, Comb, and Miswak.

 Sewing needle, thread and scissors.

 Nail cutter.

 Pair of Sunglasses (if you use).

 Toiletries - Paste, Brush, Soap, Shampoo, Conditioners, Miswak.

 Non-scented soap - to use during state of Ihram.

 A camp stool Or Wheel Chair if Required.

 Umbrella (for sun!)

 Mobile Charger.

 Power Bank.

 Travel Adaptor (American Style)

Medicines 

 Some medicines for headache, Loose motions. Cold & Flu etc.

 Moreover, take the medicines you need with a prescription.

 Lip Balm, Sun Crème Band-Aid, Vaseline

 Surgical masks to wear out in crowds.

Clothing 

 Clothes as per requirement (According to the weather conditions and number of days)

 Towels, Caps, Goggles.

 Inner garments

 Hand kerchiefs

 Socks

 

Food 

 Biscuits / dry food

 Chips / Cakes etc.,

 Energy bars
 

In Heart 

 The THAQWAA, It is not as much about what you are going to pack into your suitcase. 
It is more about your heart and the inside of your heart: fear of God, obedience and 
mindfulness.

 

 LET PATIENCE be your Best Friend.



 
 

 

Other ISLAMIC GROUP TOURS to the BLESSED & FORGOTTEN LANDS. 
 

 IRAQ TOUR: 9 Nites 10 Days - Tour to Baghdad, Karbala, Kufa, Najaf, Hilla, Musayaf, and 

Babil.

 IRAQ + UMRAH TOUR: 23 Nites 24 Days - Tour to Baghdad, Karbala, Kufa, Najaf, Hilla, 

Musayaf, and Babil.

 BAITULMUQADDAS TOUR: 06 Nites 07 Days - Tour to Jordan & Palestine.

 BAITULMUQADDAS TOUR: 09 Nites 10 Days - Tour to Jordan, Palestine & Egypt.

 3 HARAMS TOUR: 23 Nites 24 Days - Tour to Makkah, Madina, Jordan, and Palestine.

 IRAQ + IRAN.

 IRAQ + IRAN + SYRIA.

 ONLY BAGHDAD.

 TURKEY ZIYARAT PACKAGES

 UMRAH + DUBAI.

 UMRAH + BAGHDAD.

 UMRAH + TURKEY

 UMRAH + BAITULMUQADDAS.

 
 
 

 

We also do Saudi Tourist Visa, Business Visa, 

Attestation, Dubai, Oman, Bahrain, Malaysia, 

Bangladesh, Singapore, Turkey 

Visa & Packages. 
 

Looking forward to serve you on this Holy Journey. 

 

RahatTravels.com | RahatHajjUmrah.com 

RahatHolidays.com | RahatForex.com | RahatVisas.com 
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